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FASHION STUDIO)

In 2019 peplums style and
contemporary style with

pastel colour in summer and
in winter dark colour will be

in fashion. Pure Banarsi
sarees with Sabhya sachi

pattern are  in 2019 fashion.
In winter brockets with vel-

vet like fabric are in. In
upcoming fashion you will

found drapes and dips with
different cuts. In summer

and spring dresses be like
dungaree, peplum tops and

off shoulder tops are in.
Shararas with different

drapes are also in.
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Mandy Rallan (Akks Studio)
The 2019 color forecast- Our 2019 color fore-
cast has rustic, metallic and earthy. The
metallic Gray, rustic brown and charcoal
black play key role while defining the palette.
The season will also witness the rise of mili-
tary green and the colors such as vintage
purple, royal blue and for the Indian market
orange will surge in demand. In 2019, as per
research there will be an anxious demand for
the prints like vintage florals, Phulkari, and
camouflage. Paisley will be revisited this sea-
son in the more refined way and its one of
the must-have print to follow.
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Kanika Amarnani ( Hoity Toity)
Since we can newly see the shine poke
through the winter clouds. So which is the gor-
geous fall winter 2019 fashion trend will you be
buying  into for the upcoming season and get-
ting our wardrobe ready  Lets start with broad
shoulder, huge puffs coats, Sequin suits once
again silken skirts, lots of leather  and lets go
velvety too which is never out for fall winter.
Metallic foil fabrics too are going to add ele-
gance to your wardrobe. So focus on the high
shine coats with furry puffs. Talking about the
sits, the side slits are going strong, especially
on the evening gowns. So make you choices
wisely and standout with the best style.

JITENDRA BHOJWANI
(DRESS BERRY)

If we talk about 2019 fash-
ion first we divide it into two

categories first general
fashion and second session
fashion, we will talk about
general fashion. In 2019

pastel colour or deep colour
will not in fashion, dark

colours will be in like red
wine, deep blue, dark steel
grey, sea green. Dresses

like drap saree, gown,
shrug, lehenga, skirts, top,
sharara etc. are in the fash-
ion. In 2019 pure saree will
be in fashion like Banarasi
saree, pure silk saree etc.

ashion 
orcasting
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SHILPI NANDA
(Golden beads)
According to me first we have
to decide about the personali-
ty and need because those
thing people have in their
wardrobe is old fashion and
rest are new concept for them
like garare - sharare. Basically
all depend upon what you
need, in which clothes you
are comfortable and what is
your taste.
Apart of that
pastel and
blink colour
are in the
fashion. If I
talk about
embroidery,
heavily
embroidery is
not in fashion.
In winter dark
colour will be
in trend.
Nothing gets
out of fashion, only
its style and pattern which
can change.


